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Introduction
Buildings that hold health services are frequently assaulted by critical and stressful situations, which
include interpersonal relationships and individuals with a certain degree of either physical or
psychological distress. Therefore the environmental factors that define comfort (acoustic, visual,
hygrothermal and ergonomic) play a crucial role throughout the process of architectural design.

The present work is a bibliographic narrative review aiming to describing and discussing the issues
concerning acoustic comfort, entailing it to the architectonic responsibilities of the project that may
allow better assistance outcomes for the health services (ROTHER, 2007; POPE, 2005). We highlight
the conceptual aspects of the noise and the constant health hazards, the usage of landscape, music
and cladding material and its applicability to the architectonic project, considering the risks and loss
to health that justify them as essential factors to human comfort.

The hospital environment works

in a paradox situation of being a place demanding special

conditions of acoustic comfort with noise levels that respect recommendations established by
technical standards and on the other hand also being a place with components and equipment that
produce extremely noisy conditions.

It’s a constant functional dilemma with several demands and solutions surrounded by multiple
physical and functional aspects.

Intellectual activities and therapeutic procedures have processes that require concentration to be
applied and, therefore, noisy environments may interfere directly in the quality of the diagnosis and
the therapeutic processes. There are technical reasons and aspects of human health that justify the
relevance of the contemporary concern in the matter.

1 Conceptual and design references
The architect and engineer Jarbas Karman, who wrote and researched about the issue concerning the
hospital environment, considered that among the “vicious of inception” from building health
facilities, the noises and the vibrations leave few alternatives for afterward solutions for
maintenance and safety. He characterizes the locations, building and special equipments of hospital
facilities as “noisy gathering” that requires specific implementation with appropriate location
delimitation (KARMAN, 2011, p. 78).

Picture 1 – Florence Nightingale sees patients at Scutari Militar Hospital, 1854.
Source: Wellcome Library, V0004315.

According to the Anglo-Italian nurse Florence Nightingale, author of Notes on Hospital, published in
1856, the issue concerning patient therapeutic care was closely linked to the quality of the
environment. Aspects concerning zenithal illumination and bed disposition in order to benefit from
natural ventilation and acoustic protection would be a part of the assistance. Florence believes that
the “unnecessary noise is the most cruel lack of care” (apud HOSKING, 1999, p.163).

Some researches on “noise control in hospitals” in institutions in England published by the King’s
FundReportshow that in order to accomplish acoustic comfort “the most import fact to be controlled
is the discipline over the health professional teams” (HOSKING, 1999, p. 163/4). Campaigns to
attenuate the noises in health environments happen often and should be encouraged and not
interrupted,
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Picture 2 – A poster that brings the topic “Noise control in hospitals”, in a campaign against noises developed
by “Fougasse” (Cyril KenethBird) for the King’s Fund. Source: Hosking, 1999, p. 164.

The noise-related issues that are consequence of the concept of the project and the hospital building
construction may establish the existence of complex solutions or most of the times “another sick
hospital”, according to Karman and his assessments on the hospital vicious inception (KARMAN,
2011, p. 79).

Understanding acoustic comfort meansto comprehend and differentiatenoise and its impacts on
health, safety and well-being. Several authors use a more conventional concept to define the noise as
an “undesirable sound” or “unpleasant sound” (NORD, 2012; BITENCOURT, 2011; IIDA, 2005; SOUZA,
2003; DOMENÈCH, 2002; BERNASCONI, 2001; GRANDJEAN, 1998).

According to German acoustic researcher and studious W. Hawell, “the sound is inconvenient when
the target person doesn’t see it as agreeing to his or her momentary interests” (GRANDJEAN, 1998, p.
263) and, therefore, can be classified as noise or undesirable sound. Or yet, according to a definition
presented by professor Itiro Iida, “the noise is an auditory encouragement that doesn’t bring useful
information for the task in matter.” (2005, p. 239).

Pictures 3, 4, 5 and 6 – Poster references from silence campaigns in hospitals.
Source: http://ihm.nlm.nih.gov (1943), 2014; HNSC, 2012.

Tolerance to noise is usually lower during a period of sickness and “demanding silence in hospitals is
one of the oldest traditions in patient care” (HOSKING, 1999, p.163). Hence, controlling noises must
be an important strategy of quality and comfort for all users (health professionals, patients and
visitors), since noises are always connected to a relevant source of stress.

2 Noise, a danger to health
Understanding the phenomenon of the sound and how it propagates is essential to establish the
appropriate barriers and protection systems needed to the acoustic quality necessary for human
well-being.
The sound intensity level (SIL) is defined by the power of the sound and it’s expressed in decibel (dB)
in a curve Athat reflects the closest to the human hearing and should be expressed in dB(A). The
sound wave unities measured in a determined scale of time are defined as sound frequencies and
expressed in Hertz (Hz) (ABRAHÃO, 2009; IIDA, 2005; SOUZA, 2003; GRANDJEAN,1998).

To better understand the acoustic impact in environments where health care services take place it’s
fundamental to understand the concept of noises generated by interfering soundsources. Such noises

are defined by the Norma Técnica Brasileira – NBR 12179, as “an aloof or temporary incident
concerning the most characteristic purpose of the location in which the ambience sound is being
assessed” (2003, p. 2). Considering that any noise originated from an aloof or temporary incident may
impact the quality of the human comfort of those using health service facilities, they must be
inserted when characterizing the noise to be considered, measured and effectively included in the
acoustic assessment in order to control it.

Picture 7- Hearing and pain threshold in relation to the sound intensity level (dB [A]) and the sound frequency
(Hz).Source: WOODSON, 1992.

At the same time, the relevance of the noise impact over activities undertaken in facilities for health
assistance, for being usually recurring, highlights the need to be considered as obstacles for human
acoustic comfort. Telephone and mobile sound signals, the noises from the nurse strollers, the
conversations among health professionals, the sound signal from monitors, as well as other sounds
produced by medical and hospital equipments must be considered as part of the noises collection
produced inside healthcare buildings (SOUZA, 2003; BERNASCONI, 2001).

With effect, by analyzing the noises identified as inherent to the environment and the
accomplishment of the functional activities, is posible infer that such sounds are inherent and not an
interference, or an interference sound source as defined by NBR 12179 (ABNT, 1992).

In healthcare buildings and specifically in obstetric centers the activities inherent to the act of labour
lead women to produce sounds, moans and screams due to the great amount of pain originated from
the delivery. These noises generate levels of sound pressure that may be unpleasant to health
professionals responsible for the obstetric procedures.The Sound Pressure Level (PA) can be
explained as the representation of the measurement of pressure oscillations that move through a
certain frequency and intensity range and that can be perceived by the human ear or according to
the professor Iida (1997, p.240) the “intensity of a sound sensation”.

According doctor and professor J. C. Yoder, from Pritzker School of Medicine from the University of
Chicago, the noises produced in hospital environments can be a danger. For the patients. He
recommends that “hospitals should implement interventions to reduce the night noises in an effort to
promote the patient’s satisfaction and recovery, since reducing noises can be a simple way to adopt
sensible habits” (YODER, 2012, p.1). Some procedures recommended in his work takes nursing
through the following actions:
1 – Ask patients about the best timeliness to proceed with personal hygiene and habits;
2 – Keep doors closed and reduced light in the circulation area with just enough intensity to
proceed with night activities;
3 – Recommend less group talk in the circulation area.

3 The landscape and the silence
Landscape solutions can be an important alternative when approaching care as prevention, control
and reduction of noises. When implemented in places with periphery urbanization that become noisy
after the hospital was built, the landscape solutions may present positive results softening the sound
of the traffic as well as improving the environment and making the ambience more humanized
(NORD, 2012, 2009; ULRICH, 2001, 2002; DOMENÈCH, 2002).

Picture 8 – Implementation favoring landscape and acoustic protection around the Sarah Hospital North Lake,
Brasilia, Brazil. Design by Brazilian architect Lelé. Source: Nelson Kon, 2014.

The architect and researcher Francesc Daumali Domènech, from University of Cataluña, Spain,
defends the relevance of planting trees in the surroundings of hospital building as an important
promoter of acoustic comfort since “just by hiding the vehicles physiologically the user of this
territory has a weaker perception of the sound waves” (2002, p.157).

An unwelcome sound can be perfectly made milder by the landscape and the results that the density
brought by trees can establish as a barrier. Domenèch also highlights that the image of a “naked
mountain” reminds the lack of vegetal life and, therefore, it’s unnecessary to say how much a “very
dense greenwood contributes for the true acoustic barrier that perfectly muffles the sound that could
invade the territory” (2002, p.157).

The approach on landscape and noise control receives special focus in the technical standards for
health facilities in the United Kingdom, Health Technical Memorandum 08- 01: Acoustics, which
recommends on item 2 the Acoustic Criteria to which the design must be based concerning the levels
of noise taking into consideration the possibility of changes in the environment and its immediate
surroundings. The text brings examples such as the possible intense car traffic the place might attract
and therefore increasing the level of noises. The project must therefore foresee the acoustic
problems and adopt preventive measures able to anticipating the resulting impacts as reasonable

and necessary practices towards human comfort (DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH UNITED KINGDOM,
2006, p. 2).

Picture 9 - Recommendations for the opening of doors aiming to protecting
and reducing the level of noise in the neighborhood and avoiding contact
with noisy environments. Source: DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH UNITED
KINGDOM, 2006, p. 12.

The aforementioned official document – Health Technical Memorandum 08- 01: Acoustics – also
recommends control and caution in the development of the project with simple concerns for areas
that demand privacy and silence in the relationship between the health professional and the patient:
doctor offices, interview and reception rooms. Some examples of the architectonic solutions
recommended are avoiding door opening to noisy areas and designing landscape protections to
decrease the level of noises, like shown in Picture 9.

4 The music and the comfort
Another important approach refers to using music in healthcare environments. This is not a
consensual matter, although there have been important references concerning its usage in areas or
environments in which the sound of music may be defined as a choice or strategy (KARMAN, 2011;
FGI, 2010; NORD, 2009; ROBERTSON, 2001; HOSKING, 1999). Nonetheless, there are scientific
evidences of innovative and complementary methodologies to the conventional ones that place
“music in a multidimensional care perspective” (ARAÚJO, 2013, p. 1319).

Some studies presented by Carpmann and Grant in Design that Cares (1993) and complemented by
Romano Del Nord (2012, 2009), Roger Ulrich (2002, 2001), Paul Robertson (2001), Sarah Hosking
(1999) and other researchers (ARAÚJO, 2013; PUGGINA, 2009; KARMAN, 2011; BITENCOURT, 2003)

recommend using music as “an audio painkiller” above all in order to help relaxation during medical
and deontological procedures.
In the last years of the 20th century the Ministry of Health of Brazil established important comfort
strategies in the National Humanization Policy and Management in the Sistema Único de Saúde –
HumanizaSUS. Among its recommendations for humanized ambiances the noise receives an
emphasized approach and the text recommends “using ambiance music in some spaces like the
wards and waiting rooms. It’s also important to consider the acoustic protection in order to secure
privacy and control noise level” (BRASIL, 2010, p. 122).

One way of providing humanization for submitted patients is using music individually with disposable
headphones. This solution to comfort patients is recommended by scientific studies and
professionals that deal with acoustic comfort. This practice has been shown successful to “control the
mood, reduce aggressiveness and depression” because the “process of listening to music affects
positively the release of cerebral chemical substances” (ARAÚJO, 2013, p. 1319).

Headphones can also contribute to ‘mask conversations’, noisy signs like ‘bips’ from breathing
machines, scintillation counters, vibration and sounds from mechanical equipments and other noises
that “terrify the patients during pre-op and in ICUs”. Its usage works as an alert presented by the
following observation:

“The headphones allow adopting unique criteria for each patient. The criterion for
preference is very interesting; however, we must be careful when choosing the
rhythm and the lyrics of the songs” (PUGGINA, 2009, p. 29).

Other alternatives and measurements to reduce the level of noise inside ICUs and other hospital
environments can be used with the following strategies:
- replacing acoustic alarms with visual ones;
- creating different alarm categories to distinguish life threatening events from routine
occurrences;
- periodic analysis of the acoustic profile in areas where patients and health professionals
stay;
- reviewing the acoustic impact of equipments;

- releasing the results of researches on the subject, informing the professional team about
the possible hearing, physiologic and emotional effects of high-level noise exposure
(PUGGINA, 2009, p. 33).

5 Cladding materials: imminent conflict
The strategies to attenuate noises within the hospital environment find an extra difficulty concerning
high quality materials to acoustic absorption. The molecular constitution of these materials goes
against the demands of hygiene control and consequently against the control of hospital infections
since the “traps to capture the sounds serve equally as a highly appreciated shelter for
microorganisms” (SERAQUI, 1998, p.101).

Brazilian architects Flávio Bicalho and Regina Barcellos, in the text “Materiais de acabamento em
estabelecimentos assistenciais de saúde” (CARVALHO, 2002, p. 47), point to the reverberation of the
sounds as a relevant aspect to be observed when choosing the floor for hospital environments. This
choice aims to preserve the patients’ and other users’ comfort, above all in the rooms, ICUs and
within the secondary circulation areas, close to patient and exam rooms.

The cladding in vinyl, flexible and heterogeneous or linoleum, available in burlaps, PVC resin
compounds, pigments, glass fiber and plastics used for tiles are currently the most recommended
materials. According to the aforementioned architects, its physic homogeneous characteristics and
simple handling “allow good cleaning, since the joints are welded on the spot and stay perfectly
integrated to the floor forming a monolithic block with the unbroken baseboard” (CARVALHO, 2002,
p. 63).

Published in 2010, the most recent review of the North-American technical Standards for projects
and constructions of health facilities, Guidelines for Design and Construction of Hospital and Health
Care Facilities, coordinated and produced by The Facility Guidelines Institute - FGI - , edition of 2010,
recommends some criteria and observations to implement hospital unities concerned with the noise.
Such reference also uses the hierarchy of health establishments considering the impact of noises
coming from the outside. (FGI, 2010, p. 37).

Table 1 – Clearance and minimal distance to extreme points from the hospital to the source of noises. Source:
FGI, USA, 2010.
Reference for implementation
Minimum
Moderate
Significant
Extreme
concerning outside noises
Level of average sound intensity (day-

<65

65 - 70

70 - 75

>75

Level of average daily sound [dB(A)]

<75

75 - 80

80 - 85

>85

Distance to the nearest highway (m)

330

75 - 330

18 - 250

<18

Distance to aircraft runways (m)

2120

1060 - 2120

530 - 1060

>530

Distance to the nearest railway system

450

225 - 450

33 - 225

<33

45

50

55

60

night) [dB(A)]

(m)
Outdoor leisure areas for patients
[dB(A)]

In the same way Table 2 presents the Project Criteria for Minimum-Maximum Noises Inside Health
Facilities1 (FGI, 2010).

Table 2 - Minimum-Maximum Design Criteria for Noises in InteriorSpaces (FGI, 2010).

Type of Environment

NC / RC (N) / NRC

dB(A)

Patient rooms

30-40

35-45

Multiple occupant patient care areas

35-45

40-50

Intensive Care Unity (NICU)

25-35

30-40

OR, corridors and public spaces

35-45

40-50

Testing/Research laboratory, minimal speech

45-55

50-60

Research laboratory, extensive speech

40-50

45-55

'Group teaching Lab

35-45

40-50

Doctor’s offices and exam rooms

30-40

35-45

Teleconference rooms

25 (max)

30 (max)

Auditorium and large lecture rooms

25-30

30-35

Notes:
1 – The Noise Reduction Coefficient (NRC) or Noise Coefficient (NC) must be used to estimate the
average coefficient of sound absorption for each environment according to the estimative in Table 2.
2 – A classification system must be chosen to assess the level of noise foreach environment and to
evaluate the noises originated by the mechanical systems of the building.

Some specific noises in health facilities are a significant source of discomfort for many patients being,
at same time, a discomfort for the professionals who deal directly with caring activities. Usually there
is little control over these noises, causing therefore a situation that offers a rather human discomfort
factor within the hospital environment.

Even though the Associação Brasileira de Normas Técnicas (ABNT) and the Brazilian legislation
recommend several technical and procedure recommendations establishing conditions of
acceptability of noises in health facilities there are still some specifications that are not completely
contemplated.

The Brazilian Standards from ABNT, NBR 10151 – Acoustic – evaluating the noise in inhabited areas,
aiming the comfort of the community – Procedure, published in June 2003 and that incorporates the
Erratum from June 1 2003, is the most up to date set of rules and still doesn’t present the necessary
specificity to the contemporaneity of the problem concerning health facilities.

Just in Table 3 – Level of Evaluation Criteria NCA for outdoor environments in dB(A) from NBR 10151
the “the conditions required for the evaluation of the acceptability of noise in communities regardless
the existence of complaints” are established (ABNT, 2003, p.10).
Table 3 – Level of Evaluation Criteria NCA for outdoor environments in dB(A). Source: ABNT NBR 10151, 2003.
Type of environment

Day dB(A)

Night dB(A)

Strictly residential urban area, hospitals or schools

30

40

Mixed area, mostly residential

50

45

Mixed area mostly commercial and administrative

60

55

In the Brazilian Standards from ABNT, NBR 10152 Acoustic – Evaluating the ambiance noise in
buildings aiming to the comfort of its users – Procedures, some environments from health facilities
and its respective acceptable levels of noise are characterized based on sound levels dB (A) and on
the “curves of noise evaluation through which a sound spectrum can be compared allowing an
identification of more significant ranges frequency and that need correction” ABNT, 1992, p.3). These
information are shown in Table 4 – Values dB(A) and NC presented bellow.

Table 4 - Values dB(A) and NC. Source: ABNT, NBR 1012, 1992.
Places

Hospitals
 Apartments / Nurse
wards,
Nurseries,
ORs
 Laboratories, Public
spaces
 Services
Schools
 Libraries, Music rooms,
Drawing rooms
 Classrooms,
Laboratories
 Circulation

Minimum – Maximum
dB(A)

Minimum – Maximum
Nc

35-45

30-40

40-50

35-45

45-55

40-50

35-45

30-40

40-50

35-45

45-55

40-50

Notes:
a) The lower value of the range represents the comfortable sound level, while the higher value
represents the acceptable sound level for the objective in matter.
b) Higher levels than the ones established in this Table are considered to bring discomfort without
necessarily implying risk of health hazard.

The material with high acoustic absortion that can be applied in hospital facilities concern more
directly the need of floor cladding for hospital buildings, especially in areas of hospitalization,
circulation, doctor offices and intensive care unities. For the ORs, hemodynamic procedure rooms
and delivery rooms the requirements for using conductive protection and the respective grounding
must be considered.

The installation of this material – conductive floor – aims to reducing the electrostatic discharge that
may hit the patient as well as the professionals working in the place. Besides the risk of explosion,
due to the low relative air humidity and the acclimatization system “and where anesthesia or
chemical material for cleaning are used, the electrostatic discharges can trigger an explosion or even
cause a patient to suffer an electric shock” (BICALHO, 2010, p.80).

Although the cladding material must assume the function of acoustic absorption it must also respect
the requirements of asepsis control of surfaces and the respective aspects of infection control. The
architect Flávio Bicalho gives an important alert on the matter: “Both critical and semi critical areas
must receive cladding material that makes the surface smooth, preferentially monolithic or with the

smaller number of slits or fissures. This material must assure the maintenance of its features even
after intense usage and frequent cleaning” (2010, p. 67).

For wet areas that don’t require acoustic comfort with the presented precision, can be used cladding
with high-resistance material if respected the recommendations of the presenting rate of acoustical
absorptive surface compatible with the needs in the Resolution RDC nº 50/2002.

“The materials, ceramic or not, when used in critical areas cannot have water
absorption rate higher than 4% individually or after applied to the environment,
moreover, the grout used for the pieces must also present the same absorption rate.
Using cement in any anti-absorbent additive for the grout of ceramic pieces or
likewise is forbidden for both the walls and the floors of critical areas” (BRASIL, 2002,
p.107).

The cladding material for the ceiling can play an important role in the quality of acoustic comfort in
healthcare facilities. They can be fixed or removable and for each one of them there are factors to be
considered concerning its contribution for noise reduction. Regardless of how critical the
environment is in relation to the possibility of transmitting disease (critical, semi-critical and noncritical) it must be taken into consideration the function of preventing and controlling infection based
on the asepsis and cleaning recommendations, because according to the RDC number 50 “the
appropriate cladding material for walls, floors and ceilings in critical and semi-critical areas must be
resistant to washing and use of disinfectant” (BRASIL, 2002, p. 107).

For places where critical procedures take place (ORs, enteral nutrition, chemotherapy, hemodynamic
procedures, ICUs, Burn Units and likewise areas) the ceiling “must be continuum, being forbidden to
use removable fakelining that can interfere in the asepsis of the environment. In the other areas the
removable lining can be used, including for reasons related to the maintenance, considering that in
the semi-critical areas the linings are resistant to cleaning process, decontamination and disinfection”
(BRASIL, 2002, p. 107).

1. Fixed Ceiling – Concrete slab and plaster lining continuum or not.
2. Removable Ceiling – there are several material and types: metallic, wood, PVC or lined in
PVC, cardboard, pressed cardboard.

We must observe, however, the impact of the sound reverberation that each one of these materials
can produce in the environment and respective acoustic discomfort they can cause.

Decisions concerning the architectural design to be adopted specifically for buildings addressing
healthcare services can be defined by following recommendations:
 Choose the appropriate field and consider the environmental aspects that may impact the
acoustic comfort;
 Evaluate the impact of natural conditions, terrain, topography and geologic conditions when
implementing the building;
 Choose and define the design of the building considering the other buildings in the
immediate surroundings;
 Organize and distribute the internal spaces considering flows and functional relationships;
 Establish the space distribution and adequate the internal design of the building;
 Define the solutions that might reduce the noises during construction;
 Define and apply materials that reduce the reverberation and absorption of noises;
 Use and apply constructive details that contribute for a better quality of the acoustic system.

6. Comments

The acoustic problem is priority a responsibility of the author of the project, who designs the
environment who must consider every aspect that may interfere in the quality of the service or the
activity that may be developed there. Hence, defining the shape and the applicability of the cladding
material must contemplate solutions that attenuate the impact of the sound as well as avoid noisy
equipment installed that may promote eventual acoustic discomfort.

The present work doesn’t intend to wear out the subject but to promote new reflections on the
relevance of the theme at the same time that intends to quality healthcare environments.

The experiences and related researches referred to throughout this work aim to, above all, offering
new fields of research and possibilities of technical and scientific development for healthcare service
facilities.
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